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Human Mirrors

“I would never even contemplate going wandering about on
my own,” my co-worker said during our coffee break when we
were discussing what we had been up to during the weekend
and I mentioned my long solitary walk along the Amstel.

“Why not?” I asked, rather surprised by the idea. “It’s not
like there are many dangers lurking there on the riverbanks.
Especially not in broad daylight.”

“I’m not afraid,” she said confidently. “I just don’t want
people to think I’m lonely.”

“But are you?”
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“What?”
“Lonely?”
“Of course not.”
She was quick to change the subject and move our con-

versation into avenues related to our work. I reluctantly fol-
lowed even if I felt we had much to discuss on this subject. I
understood her point of view. I had once been in her shoes.
Constantly mirroring myself in the eyes of others. Constantly
worrying about not living up to the expectations of society re-
garding how people should or should not be. I had behaved
myself in the manner I thought people expected me to behave.

That was then. Since, I had been able to divert my gaze
into my own soul instead of continuously looking for the re-
flection of myself in the eyes of the people around me. It made
me feel calm.

I promisedmyself I would one day try to helpmy colleague
to look at the world in the same way. But not today. She wasn’t
in the right mood.
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